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To gain permission to reprint any material that appears in 
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or write to us at the above address. 

The views expressed in The Advocate do not necessarily 
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advertised in The Advocate. 
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Cover photo of Spinal Life member Scott Wintle, who is 
featured on Page 12. 
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Welcome to the first issue of  
The Advocate for 2019!
I’m looking forward to another year 
of exciting milestones for Spinal Life, 
working on key projects that reflect 
our mission – to enable solutions for 
you to live an accessible, equitable and 
empowered life. 

In line with this mission, I’m delighted 
to share that we are launching 
specialist personal support services in 
Western Australia, after commencing 
our member services in Perth and 
surrounding areas early last year.

We’ve introduced these services 
in response to feedback from the 
community about having local access 
to more options for personal support 
to assist them at home and throughout 
their daily lives.

You can read more on Page 8.

Construction is also underway on our 
Spinal Life Healthy Living Centre in 
Cairns, including a very wet start that 
we all expected at this time of year.

As you will read on Page 18, the Centre 
will bring services closer to home for 
Far North Queenslanders with spinal 
cord damage and related physical 
disabilities, featuring accessible 
accommodation, allied health, a 
rehabilitation gym, hydrotherapy pool, 
community café and much more.

I’m excited to include some of our 
valued partners in this issue, including 
the Sporting Wheelies and Disabled 
Association and Access Arts, who 
provide important services to enhance 
the lives of our members and clients. 

New year brings  
new energy

We’re also proud to be supporting Wheelie 
Campers, which has launched Australia’s 
first wheelchair accessible van for hire  
(see Page 28).

Our team has provided valuable feedback 
on specialist features and inclusions, and 
is working with the company as it modifies 
further vehicles for the fleet. 

From an NDIS perspective, we are 
continuing to provide pre-planning 
support to WA members, with the scheme 
expected to be fully rolled out by 2020.

In Queensland, we’re focusing on 
upcoming reviews and how we can best 
assist you to achieve your goals.

Our advocacy team is also supporting 
members with NDIS advice, along with 
planning several campaigns for the year 
ahead to address key issues that matter 
most to you. 

There will be many opportunities for you 
to be actively involved in our advocacy 
campaigns throughout the year, and  
I encourage you take part and make your 
voice heard. 

As we go to print, the clean up is still 
underway in Townsville after the recent 
floods, and our thoughts are with all of our 
members, clients and staff in this region. 

We are here for you, and we wish you all 
the best over the coming months. 

 
 
Michael Powell  
Chief Executive Officer 

http://www.invacare.com.au
mailto:theadvocate%40spinal.com.au?subject=Thank%20you%20for%20your%20enquiry
http://spinal.com.au
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SPOTLIGHT

Mark goes for gold  
as he rediscovers his 
love of sports

Bunbury member Mark Blowers 
assumed he would never play sport 
again after his injury, let alone win 
a gold medal at an international 
competition. 

In late 2018, Mark picked up the gold 
in indoor rowing at the Pan Pacific 
Masters Games at the Gold Coast, 
which featured more than 15,500 
participants from over 40 countries.

“I was honestly just happy to place  
but getting the gold was awesome,” 
Mark said.

Mark admitted he didn’t think he’d  
be competing again after sustaining  
a spinal cord injury in a fall.

“After my injury, I gave up playing  
sports and assumed that was it for me,” 
Mark said.

“That all changed in  
January 2018 when  
I was shown how to ride  
an adaptive road bike.

“That was a real blessing –  
ever since, I’ve been exploring  
adaptive sports and equipment  
and realised my injury doesn’t  
have to stop me from physical activity.

“It’s also been great for my mental  
health to be able to get active again.”

In addition to rowing, Mark has especially 
taken to wheelchair basketball.

“I played with a team in Perth and I’m 
hoping to get a team going in Bunbury 
after I moved here at the end of 2018,”  
he said. 

Mark became a Spinal Life member in 
September 2018 and said he’s enjoyed 

engaging with others in the community 
who have been affected by spinal cord 
injury.

“It’s really good to talk with other people 
and share your experiences – I’ve learnt 
a lot,” he said. 

Visit spinal.com.au/wa to find out more 
about our new services.

Profile  
Mark Blowers

 › Got into rowing as a result  
of his physiotherapy

 › Recently started training using a boat  
on water instead of at the gym 

 › Is determined to try out  
for the 2020 Invictus Games in the Netherlands,  

an international sporting competition  
for injured defence force personnel 

 › Previously served in the Army Reserve  
in the 10th Light Horse Armour Corps

 › Enjoys photography as a hobby,  
especially landscape  

photography 

http://spinal.com.au/wa
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NDIS

Cooroy member Ben Riley watched as the rest of Queensland 
transitioned to the National Disability Insurance  

Scheme (NDIS) – now it’s his turn. 
The final NDIS rollout for the Sunshine Coast, Noosa and  

Gympie regions commenced on 1 January 2019, with  
thousands of residents in these regions to transition  

to the scheme over the coming months.

Ben, who sustained paraplegia more  
than a decade ago, said he was excited for the  

transition and hoped he could use his NDIS funding  
to improve his personal and social life.

“The main thing I’d love to get is a motorised walking  
frame that would allow me to manoeuvre around the  

house while upright – it would be a huge help,” he said. 

“I’m also hoping for little things to help me stay active  
and healthy and get more involved in my community.”

Ben said he was feeling a lot more confident  
about his first NDIS planning meeting after  

attending an information session run by  
Spinal Life Australia last year.

 “I felt a lot more confident and reassured  
after hearing what the experts had to say,” he said.

“Since then, I’ve talked one-on-one with Spinal Life staff and  
have another session with them organised before my first  

planning meeting, so I can make sure I’m prepared.”

Spinal Life Chief Executive Officer Michael Powell  
said the organisation was focused on supporting  

people with spinal cord damage and related  
physical disabilities to achieve their goals  

as participants of the NDIS. 

“We’ve been working with many of our members and  
clients to help them prepare, hosting a series of  

information workshops across the state and providing  
personal one-on-one support over the phone  

and face-to-face,” Michael said.

“We’re also delivering specialist services to NDIS  
participants, including allied health and personal  

support and home care, plus assisting them to coordinate  
their supports and implement their plan effectively.”

Visit spinal.com.au/ndis to find out more  
about preparing for the NDIS. 

Ben looks forward to new 
opportunities under NDIS

“I’ve talked one-on-one 
with Spinal Life staff,  
so I can make sure I’m 
prepared”

https://www.spinal.com.au/ndis/ndis-ready/
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NDIS

In the Spring 2018 edition  
of The Advocate, we highlighted an advocacy win  
for Toowoomba member Tony Puhakka who became 
one of the first Australians to receive funding for air 
conditioning under the NDIS.
Since the article, we’ve received numerous requests from 
members for advice on how to get NDIS funding for an air 
conditioning unit in the lead up to their plan review.

The NDIS classify air conditioning as a day-to-day living 
cost that is not disability-specific and is often rejected for 
plan funding requests.

However, in special circumstances, the NDIS has funded 
air conditioning for people who cannot thermoregulate 
properly due to their disability.

If you would like to try and receive NDIS funding for air 
conditioning, you will need to mention this as a desired 
home modification in your new plan.

Please note, this will require Occupational Therapist (OT) 
assessment funding.

The OT assessment should include: 

 › Medical evidence to prove you cannot thermoregulate 
properly due to your disability

 › Bureau of Meteorology data showing the temperature 
variation in your location

 › Proof you will stay in the residence for a number  
of years (such as a letter from landlord)

 › Explanation of how you have managed without it

 › Justification of why a cooling vest or portable air 
conditioning unit would be inappropriate. 

While results aren’t guaranteed, following these guidelines 
can help increase the chances of being successful in a 
request for NDIS air conditioning funding.

Visit spinal.com.au/advocacy for more about our 
advocacy services.

Tips on keeping your cool when applying 
for NDIS air conditioning funding

Plan for your NDIS review 
During the entire NDIS implementation, we’ve provided 
one-on-one support to our members and clients to 
prepare for their first planning meeting. 

Now, our focus is moving to the next stage of the NDIS  
for many of you, which is the opportunity to take part  
in a plan review.

Below are three key questions to think about 
ahead of your NDIS plan review meeting. 
1. Have my living conditions, relationships and/or 

mainstream supports changed since my NDIS plan  
was prepared?

2. Has the level of impairment as a result of my disability 
increased or changed at all?

3. Has any equipment or technology broken down 
unexpectedly that has caused inconvenience that  
I could avoid in my next NDIS plan?

You will also need to review the goals in your NDIS 
plan and consider what has changed: 

 › What goals have you achieved or partially achieved, 
and how?

 › What goals have changed, and why?

 › What are some new goals you have, and how do you 
need support to achieve them?

 › Do the supports in my plan assist me to achieve the 
goals I have identified as being important to me?

When approaching your NDIS  
Review, it’s important to identify  
what’s working and what’s not  
working for you, and provide  
clear details to highlight why  
this is the case and how it  
can be resolved.

We’ve prepared a handy  
guide to help you plan  
for your NDIS Review  
meeting. Visit  
spinal.com.au/ndis  
to download your copy. 

http://spinal.com.au/advocacy
https://www.spinal.com.au/ndis/ndis-ready
https://www.spinal.com.au/ndis/ndis-ready


WESTERN AUSTRALIA NEWS

Western Australian member  
Jodi Gallon has welcomed the news 
that Spinal Life Australia will introduce 
specialised personal home support  
in the state. 
Jodi, who has spinal cord damage 
caused by the rare inflammatory 

disorder transverse myelitis, became  
a Spinal Life member in 2018 to 
connect with other like-minded people 
in her community.

Spinal Life will be ready to train 
personal support workers from late 
February to assist people with spinal 
cord damage in WA. 

“It’s important to have a support worker 
that knows how to deal with spinal cord 
injuries and everything that comes with 
them,” Jodi said.

“Not all carers will have that particular 
experience and I can see why it would be 
helpful to have it.”

Jodi said one of her goals was to move 
out of home and live more independently 
and she could see herself using our 
personal support service when that 
happens. 

Spinal Life Chief Executive Officer Michael 
Powell said the organisation was looking 
forward to delivering specialised personal 
support services for WA residents.

“Our goal as an organisation is to support 
people with spinal cord damage to live an 
accessible, equitable and empowered life 
and that often starts at home,” he said.

“We also assist people to participate at 
work and in the community, providing 
our support workers with training that 
is specific for people with spinal cord 
damage or related physical disabilities. 

“We work with individuals and their 
families to provide a tailored service that  
is right for them, based on more than  
58 years of experience in supporting people 
with spinal cord damage.”

Michael said the service was being 
introduced in response to feedback from 
members and the community. 

“Since we started providing member 
services in Western Australia in early 2018, 
we’ve worked at engaging the community 
and talking with them to evaluate their 
needs,” he said.

“We’re hoping to continue our growth in WA 
and look forward to bringing more services 
to members and clients there in the future.” 

Visit spinal.com.au/wa for more 
information about our services in Western 
Australia. 

Spinal Life brings  
specialised personal  
support services to WA

“It’s important to have a  
support worker that knows  
how to deal with spinal  
cord injuries and everything 
that comes with them”
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA NEWS

1800 672 427
Contact us today
for an obligation

free quote
& demo!

Freedom Motors Australia introduces the all new latest model
KIA Carnival Freedom Van Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle Modification. 
Available as a Family (Wheelchair behind driver and Passenger seats), 

Passenger (Wheelchair behind the middle row seats), Extra Long (2 
Wheelchairs) and Self-Drive Transfer (Disabled person drives the vehicle 

by transfer) Designs.
Sizes are as follows: 1400mm Rear Entry and 1500mm internal Height.

www.freedommotorsaustralia.com.au

sales@freedommotorsaustralia.com.au

As part of our advocacy efforts in 
Western Australia, we held a meeting 
in late 2018 to bring together 
members and representatives from 
community organisations and 
councils to discuss how to improve 
and encourage beach accessibility. 
As a result of this meeting, several 

councils have approached our 
organisation to hold similar events  
in their regions to learn more about 
improving beach accessibility  
in their communities. 

Spinal Life Executive Manager – 
Member Services, Ross Duncan, said 
speaking with attendees highlighted  

a real interest in the issue, with positive 
discussions around improvements 
including the introduction of specialist 
beach matting and wheelchairs. 

“We are looking forward to exploring 
opportunities to further promote 
this issue throughout WA, including 
partnering and collaborating with local 
community organisations,” he said.

“We have also been assisting the Town  
of Cottesloe Council to improve access  
at one of its beaches, including providing 
advice on possible grant funding that 
may help them in this endeavour.

“Throughout the year, we will be 
continuing to promote increased 
accessibility and inclusion in the region, 
so more people can enjoy the many 
beautiful beaches that Western Australia 
has to offer.”

To stay up to date with WA events, 
email members@spinal.com.au or call 
Member Liaison Officer Debbie Nobre 
on 0420 985 734. 

Members share  
views on  
WA beach  
accessibility

http://www.freedommotorsaustralia.com.au
mailto:members%40spinal.com.au?subject=
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Total Ability provides the latest, high  
quality automotive driving aids to the 
Australian market

•  Satellite Accelerator – a two handed driving 
solution for those with hand function

•  Increased safety and reduced shoulder fatigue

•  Controls can be easily re-installed when 
updating vehicles

•  Technology developed in Italy and proven for 
more than 20 years

•  Total Ability is an NDIS registered provider

www.totalability.com.au   
info@totalability.com.au | call 1300 858 410

Exclusive  
distributor for:

“Now I can drive more safely 
using both hands, thanks to 

my Satellite Accelerator”

http://www.totalability.com.au
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MESSAGE FROM CHAIRMAN

We are considering restructuring the 
Board to reflect significant changes 
happening across our sector, including 
the NDIS roll out and expectations of the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission (ACNC).

Members with lived experience will 
always make up the majority of Directors, 
including the Chairman and Deputy 
Chairman. 

These Directors would be elected at  
each AGM by members, bringing lived 
experience as well as professional skills 
to our Board. 

This potential change would also provide 
for the Board to fill any knowledge 
gaps and strengthen the Board moving 
forward, with Directors who have 
particular professional experience  
(if there are any vacancies). 

This would involve using a recruitment 
agency to find candidates who have 
the specialist expertise. The Board, as 
well as members, would have power to 
discontinue such directors under certain 
conditions. 

We look forward to speaking with 
members over the coming 12 months 
to hear your feedback on this topic and 
other key projects, so please keep an eye 
out for events and activities coming soon.

 

Alan Ashford  
Chairman 

Spinal Life Australia’s Annual General 
Meeting was held on Thursday  
29 November, giving members the 
opportunity to have their say and 
play an active role in guiding our 
organisation’s future. 
This included electing two new Board 
Directors, Professor Phillip Morris  
and Del Childs, who each bring lived 
experience and professional expertise  
to their roles.

Phillip has an extensive 40-year history 
in research and more than 20 years’ 
experience teaching in universities,  
along with being a passionate advocate 
for improving outcomes for people with 
spinal cord damage. 

He has already proven to be a valued 
member of the Board since being 
appointed in June 2018 to fill a vacant 
position before he was formally elected 
at the AGM.

Del was nominated by her peers for 
election, having been a dedicated 
volunteer for our organisation for 
many years and leading the Far North 

Members have an active voice
Queensland Spinal Life Network to give 
members the opportunity to catch up, 
share experiences and support each other. 

Del has a background in public and  
private education for more than  
40 years, with a broad variety of roles 
ranging from teaching to management 
and professional development. 

I would also like to recognise  
Daryl Kibble, who made a valuable 
contribution to the organisation after 
being appointed to fill a vacant position 
from June to November 2018.

At the AGM, we also awarded Honorary 
Life Memberships to long-term members 
Lyn Glover, Lindsay Nott, Des Ryan OAM 
and Bill Simpson for their outstanding 
contribution to the organisation.

You can read more about our new 
Honorary Life Members on Page 26. 

Future in focus for Board 
Following the AGM, we held a short  
Member Engagement Forum to discuss  
the role of the Board and our future 
structure.

Potential structure of our Board

Directors in total (9) – under the Constitution 

Elected Directors (5) – lived experience 
mandatory, must be elected by members. 
Includes Chairman and Deputy. 
Appointed Directors (4) – lived experience 
preferred, appointed by Board based on 
specialist skills needed. 

Message from the Chair 
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SPORTS & LEISURE

In 2001, water skier Scott Wintle was 
dared to try something new – his first 
ski jump over a ramp.
With a mix of fear and excitement 
running through his mind, Scott soared 
over the ramp before coming crashing 
down into the water below.

Undeterred, Scott successfully landed 
his second attempt, not knowing it 
would be the start of something bigger. 

Since that day, the Wellington Point 
member rose to become a champion 
water skier, picking up gold medals 
for the jump event in the 2013, 2015 
and the 2017 World Disabled Water Ski 
Championships and setting national 
and world records. 

“I was a windsurfer before my spinal 
cord injury, so I missed going out on  
the water,” Scott said.

“In 1998, Sporting Wheelies held a  
come-and-try day for adaptive water 

Scott soars to new heights  
as water-ski champion

skiing and I had a really good time on my 
first outing; it was basically the next best 
thing to windsurfing.”

“As luck would have it, I had a friend at 
basketball who had a sit-ski I could borrow 
and a brother who owned a jet ski that 
could tow me; it all started from there.

“I love the freedom of it, getting out there 
on the water and just carving it up is a 
fantastic feeling.”

When he’s not carving up the water, 
Scott also plays wheelchair basketball, 
previously playing in the National 
League as well as state and local 
competitions.

His next big challenge will be the 
2019 World Disabled Water Ski 
Championships held in Norway in July. 

“This time I’m hoping to take my partner 
Eliza and children Sophie, 9, and Luke,  
7, along for their first big overseas trip,”  
he said.

“After that, I’ll see where the next 
championships are held; if they’re in 
Australia I might compete one last time,  
if it’s overseas again then it might be time 
to thinking about retiring and spending 
more time with my family.”

Scott has received assistance from 
Spinal Life’s Allied Health team for 
non-sporting related equipment hire 
and advice including occupational 
therapy, as well as advice on workplace 
modifications and equipment for his job 
as a graphic designer. 

Contact info@waterskiqld.com for more 
information about adaptive water ski 
opportunities and events in your area.

“I love the freedom of it, 
getting out there on the 
water and just carving  
it up is a fantastic feeling”

mailto:info%40waterskiqld.com?subject=
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SPORTS & LEISURE

Imagine going from an experienced 
swimmer, to needing to learn how to 
swim all over again, to becoming a 
Paralympic gold medal winner, all in 
the space of a few years.
That’s exactly what happened to 
Brisbane member Rachael Watson after 
she contracted the muscle-weakening 
condition Guillain-Barre syndrome  
in 2013.

“I went from being a competitive 
swimmer to needing a life jacket, 
floaties and assistance just to be in  
the water,” she said.

“I didn’t just have to relearn how to 
swim, I had to relearn how to move my 
entire body.”

In just three determined and eventful 
years, Rachel went on to win a gold 
medal in the Women’s 50m Freestyle  
at the 2016 Paralympic Games in  
Rio de Janeiro.

After learning how to swim again, 
Rachael has Tokyo in her sights

While she looks back at that day as one 
she’ll never forget, her sights are now 
set firmly on competing in the 2020 
Paralympic Games in Tokyo. 

“2020 might seem like a long way 
away but in reality, there is so much 
preparation to do,” she said.

“With Rio, I only found out I was going  
to the Games about 10 weeks before 
they started – now I have more time,  
I plan to make every day count!”

Rachael said she was aiming to 
compete in the 2019 World Para 
Swimming Championships, scheduled 
to be held in late July.

If successful, she would receive an 
automatic selection for Tokyo 2020. 

Rachael, who was born with cerebral 
palsy, first used swimming as a form of 
hydrotherapy and pain management 
before realising she had a natural 
affinity for it. 

“I think it’s great for people with similar 
conditions to mine, I even find it helps to 
reduce pain,” she said.

“But the best part is that feeling of 
freedom and independence I get when 
I’m in the water.” 

Rachael has been a Spinal Life member 
since 2014. Visit spinal.com.au/
membership to find out more about the 
benefits of becoming a member. 

“The best part is that feeling 
of freedom and independence 
I get when I’m in the water”

Photo courtesy of Swimming Australia

http://spinal.com.au/membership
http://spinal.com.au/membership
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One afternoon, Carol Taylor’s husband Rob came home  
with something in his hands that would change her life forever.
“I was in the midst of a long period of post-injury depression when Rob came 
home with a set of paintbrushes and encouraged me to attend an art class,” 
the Gold Coast member said.

“I had never expressed any interest in art before, but my post-injury depression 
was so severe that he was looking for something to distract me.”

That distraction ended up becoming a life passion for Carol,  
with art becoming an integral part of her life and personal growth.

“I was always so determined and driven but I lost that after my injury –  
art helped me regain my confidence and realise I was still the same person,”  
she said.

Carol said difficulty finding wheelchair-accessible art classes led her to teach 
herself how to paint, eventually receiving in-home lessons in watercolour 
painting from fellow Gold Coast artist and mentor Maryanne Holmes. 

Carol’s work with watercolours recently won her the $10,000 Access Arts 
Achievement Award, which she plans to use to bring together two of her 
biggest interests – art and fashion.

“As a wheelchair user with a passion for fashion, it’s very difficult to find clothes 
that are both practical and fashionable,” she said. 

“I hope to use the award to design clothes for people with a physical disability 
using my artwork as a kind of ‘wearable art’.

“I’m so grateful to Access Arts for this opportunity.”

Looking to the future, Carol said she hoped to exhibit  
her work in more galleries and become more  
renowned as an artist.

“I’ve learnt to embrace my disability and stay focused  
on the positive, not the negative,” she said.

“It’s been a long journey – art was the very first step.” 

Follow Spinal Life on Facebook for news and events 
from our valued partners, including Access Arts.

Distraction becomes passion  
as Carol finds her calling

SPORTS & LEISURE

“I’ve learnt to 
embrace my 
disability and  
stay focused  
on the positive, 
not the negative”
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SPORTS & LEISURE

There are plenty of ways to make the most 
of 2019 and finish the year as a happier and 
healthier you.
It can sometimes seem difficult at first to find 
accessible opportunities to get active or engage 
with your local community, but the results are 
often worth it and there are places you can  
reach out to for advice.

Here are a few tips on how to make the most  
of your year through sports, fitness and  
the creative arts, as well as information  
on recreational funding under the NDIS. 

Sporting activities
Across Queensland and Western 
Australia, there are a range of sporting 
activities available to try. 

From tennis, basketball, rugby and 
golf, to handcycling, sailing and water 
skiing, new opportunities are becoming 
available each day for all different 
abilities and skill levels.

In Queensland, the Sporting 
Wheelies and Disabled Association 
provides valuable information about 
sporting and recreational activities, 
and coordinates ‘Come and Try 
Days’ throughout the year, often 
in partnership with other sports 
organisations and clubs that offer 
inclusive services.

In Western Australia, Rebound WA is a 
great resource to link residents in with 
accessible sporting and recreational 
activities. 

Disability Sports Australia is also a 
peak national body for athletes with 
a physical disability and works with 
disability sporting organisations in 
every state.

Their website contains more 
information about how to participate  
in an extensive list of adaptive sports  
as well as relevant upcoming events. 

Creative pursuits
If you’d like to explore your creative 
side, there are also options for you to 
try throughout the year.

In Queensland, Access Arts offers 
a variety of workshops including 
photography, visual and performing 
arts, for beginners and those looking 
to reach their artistic goals through 
professional development.

In Western Australia, Disability in the 
Arts Disadvantage in the Arts (DADAA) 
also offers a range of arts and cultural 
programs. 

Health and fitness
The Sporting Wheelies and Disabled 
Association runs an accessible health and 
fitness centre called simply “The Gym” 
which operates out of Bowen Hills in 
Brisbane.

Our Healthy Living Centre in Cairns, which 
is currently under construction, will 
feature accessible gym and rehabilitation 
equipment available to Far North 
Queensland residents and visitors. 

It’s important to talk to your doctor, 
physiotherapist or specialist before 
undergoing any new exercise routines to 
ensure you find activities that work for you.

This is particularly important for polio 
survivors, who need tailored advice to 
ensure exercise is safe, effective and avoids 
overuse of muscles.

It may also be worth contacting your local 
gyms to see if they are accessible and have 
any equipment that suits your needs. 

Are recreational activities funded  
by the NDIS? 
Recreation can be funded by the NDIS 
for people wanting to get involved in a 
new activity at an entry-level, however it 
is not intended to support participation 
in competitions or involvement at a 
professional level.

If you are including recreational activities 
in your NDIS plan, the National Disability 
Insurance Agency must be satisfied 
that the funding support will assist you 
in pursuing your goals, objectives and 
aspirations.

An example of this could be a goal to 
engage more with the community or 
develop your social networks. 

The NDIS does not usually fund related 
equipment however may contribute in the 
case where equipment modifications are 
needed to accommodate a participant’s 
disability.

Support workers may also be funded 
by the NDIS to assist in preparing or 
participating in recreational activities. 

Looking forward to  
the year ahead

Useful links 
Sporting Wheelies: sportingwheelies.org.au  
Disability Sports Australia: sports.org.au  
Rebound WA: reboundwa.com  
Access Arts: accessarts.org.au  
DADAA: dadaa.org.au

http://sportingwheelies.org.au
http://sports.org.au
http://reboundwa.com
http://accessarts.org.au
http://dadaa.org.au
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SPORTS & LEISURE

WE SUPPLY, FIT, CERTIFY, 
TRAIN AND SUPPORT YOU 
ON YOUR CONTINUING JOURNEY

• wheelchair lifts & loaders
• personal transfer hoists
• swivel seats

• hand controls
• left foot accelerators
• spinner knobs & more...

WWW. REBENMOBILITY.COM.AU2/24 Carroll Street, Toowoomba QLD 4350     PH 1300 620 774     EMAIL info@rebenmobility.com.au

The first time Andrew Phillips returned 
to the racing track after his spinal cord 
injury, he was smiling so much he said 
his cheeks “hurt for a week”. 
The Ferny Hills member wasn’t sure 
he’d ever be on the track again after 
sustaining paraplegia in a surgery 
incident, but his luck changed when he 
returned to the world of sidecar racing. 

Sidecar racing uses a small, low-to-
the-ground vehicle with a side car and 
features two racers in each vehicle –  
a pilot who controls the throttle and 
steering, and a passenger who uses 
their weight to steady the vehicle 
around corners.

Andrew (pictured) recalled his first ever 
sidecar experience after he received a 
phone call from a friend. 

“My friend Scott asked if I wanted to fill in as 
a sidecar passenger for a race that weekend 
for a friend of his because he knew I had 
raced motorbikes before,” Andrew said.

“After just one practice in a sidecar before  
the race, we ended up winning two races  
and coming second in another.

“After entering more races, I started to save 
up for sidecar of my own, but I thought I’d 
never race again after my injury.”

Andrew was thankfully wrong – six months 
after his injury, while still in hospital,  

he bought himself a Shelbourne 
Honda and used his experience as a 
diesel fitter to install hand controls. 

Since his first post-injury race in 
2017, Andrew and his passenger 
Barry Martin won a round of the 
Australian National F2 titles and he 
has even shaved nearly 20 seconds 
off his fastest lap time. 

“It’s just such a good feeling getting 
on the track and waiting for that 
green light,” he said.

“Everyone is equal when they’re on 
the track – you don’t think about 
your pain or disability when you’re 
flying around at 200km/h just a few 
inches off the ground.”

Andrew said one day he hoped 
to return to his hometown of 
Wanganui in New Zealand and race 
on the infamous Cemetery Circuit. 

He also receives support from 
Spinal Life’s Personal Support and 
Home Care Service. 

Visit spinal.com.au/
personalsupport to find out more 
about our personal support 
services, and how we can assist 
you to participate in sports and 
recreational activities.

Andrew returns to life in the fast lane  
after discovering sidecar racing

http://www.rebenmobility.com.au
http://spinal.com.au/personalsupport 
http://spinal.com.au/personalsupport 
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SIA PEOPLE

“Of course, as an athlete, 
you demand a lot from your 
equipment. The same goes 
for catheters. You want the 
best material”

Peter Genyn, 40, SCI

The Coloplast logo is a registered trademark of Coloplast A/S. © 2018-06 CON630. All rights reserved Coloplast Pty Ltd, PO Box 240, Mount Waverley, VIC 3149 Australia. 

Flexible, private and hygenic.
SpeediCath Flex is designed to make every step of catheterisation 
easy.The 44cm catheter has a dry sleeve that enables for hygienic 
handling through the urethra.

To request a free sample today

Free 
sample

1800 653 317 www.coloplast.com.au/flex

Discover SpeediCath® Flex
Designed to make every detail easier

CON630-A4.indd   2 25/06/2018   5:06:27 PM

http://www.coloplast.com.au/flex
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OUR HEALTHY LIVING CENTRE

The recent downpours failed 
to dampen spirits in Cairns, as 
construction continues our innovative 
Healthy Living Centre. 
The $12 million Centre will bring 
specialist services closer to home for 
people with spinal cord damage and 
related physical disabilities across Far 
North Queensland, including accessible 
accommodation, allied health, a 
rehabilitation gym, hydrotherapy pool, 
community café and more.

The project is made possible with the 
Australian Government’s Building Better 
Regions Fund, which provides grants 
for projects that will create jobs, drive 
economic growth and build stronger 
regional communities.

In January, the hydrotherapy pool 
started to take shape (pictured), as 
part of the early ground works at the 
site which includes the lift well and 
foundations.

We also held an event in February  
to share more about the project,  
with local builders Keir QLD and our 
Chief Executive Officer Michael Powell 
providing an update on plans over the 
coming months.

Michael said the project was receiving 
positive support from across the region, 
including members, clients, community 
leaders and businesses. 

“It was great to travel up to Cairns 
recently and see how work is progressing 
on-site,” he said.

“It’s always challenging at this time of 
year with the rain, but our builders are 
very experienced in dealing with the  
wet season.

“There is definitely a growing 
buzz across the region about this 
development and the benefits it will 
bring to the entire Cairns community.

“We look forward to providing further 
updates and sharing more about what’s 
in store soon.” 

The Centre will be located on the corner 
of Lake and Smith Streets, close to the 
Esplanade, Cairns Hospital and other 
health services.

Construction is expected to be 
completed before Christmas this year.

Visit spinal.com.au/cairns to view the 
floor plans and find out more. 

Generous grant  
delivers much-needed 
equipment 
We are thrilled to be a recipient of the 
2018/2019 Walter and Eliza Hall Trust 
Memorial Grant of $99,400 for the 
purchase of specialised rehabilitation, 
gym and hydrotherapy pool equipment 
for the Healthy Living Centre.

Since 1912 The Walter and Eliza Hall 
Trust has provided assistance to tens  
of thousands of Australians in their  
time of crisis. The Annual Memorial 
Grant is allocated to an organisation 
that works specifically to assist those 
individuals with physical disabilities.

This amazing support will ensure 
everyone who visits the Centre has 
access to the latest equipment and 
technology to allow them to reach  
their goals. 

“There is definitely a growing 
buzz across the region about 
this development and the 
benefits it will bring to the 
entire Cairns community”

Cairns project comes to life

Spinal Life Australia Chief Executive Officer Michael Powell and Board Director Del Childs  
with General Manager Keir Constructions Cambell Balderson

http://spinal.com.au/cairns
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ADVOCACY: CAIRNS IN FOCUS

Join now!  
1300 774 625  
spinal.com.au 

It’s never been a more exciting time to create 
change and become a member 
Our 1500 plus members:

 › Access advocacy services for people with a physical disability 
 › Participate in research and access the latest information 
 › Are part of an organisation that aims to support and promote 

equality and inclusivity in your community 
 › Contribute to the direction of the organisation. 

As construction on our Healthy Living Centre in Cairns  
kicks into high gear, we are also working with members  
to advocate for change in their community.
In 2018, we held three key meetings with Cairns Regional 
Council, bringing together members, Council representatives, 
community organisations and disability groups to discuss 
important issues and share feedback directly.

The first meeting was held in May to discuss making Cairns 
more inclusive, which led to strengthening connections 
between Council, our members and other disability groups.

The second meeting was held in July (pictured), to engage 
with the managers of disability service providers and other 
community-based organisations to better understand shared 
plans about access and inclusion and how to better connect 
Council to issues of importance for people with disability.

In November, representatives from Queensland Rail also 
attended a Spinal Life Network meeting to discuss their plans 
for improving rail infrastructure and services in Far North 
Queensland.

Spinal Life Executive Manager – Member Services, Ross 
Duncan, said the year ahead provided the opportunity 
to further engage with Council and work on access and 
inclusion for everyone.

“We are continuing to work with members to identify and 
resolve several access issues in Cairns,” he said.

“These include footpath and kerb ramp issues, safe street 
crossing points, reviewing accessibility at local pools and 
more.”

Council also recently updated its ‘Access for All Directory’, 
which features a comprehensive list of accessible 
accommodation, services and facilities in Cairns.

“We encourage our members to use this Directory and if you 
have any updates or feedback on the listings, contact Council 
so all of the community can benefit from your first-hand 
experiences and knowledge,” Ross said.

Cairns advocacy efforts continue

Visit cairns.qld.gov.au/community-environment/disability-
services/access-for-all-directory to access the directory. 
Visit spinal.com.au/advocacy to find out more about our 
advocacy services. 

How to raise an issue 
Last year Cairns Regional Council released the My Cairns 
app, which is designed to easily report non-urgent issues. 

The app also includes information on road and beach 
closures, severe weather warnings, and events and 
activities across the region.

Visit the App Store or Google Play to download the app, or 
cairns.qld.gov.au/online/mycairns-app to find out more.

https://www.spinal.com.au/get-involved/membership/
http://cairns.qld.gov.au/community-environment/disability-services/access-for-all-directory
http://cairns.qld.gov.au/community-environment/disability-services/access-for-all-directory
http://spinal.com.au/advocacy
http://cairns.qld.gov.au/online/mycairns-app
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RESEARCH

To achieve a high level of health and 
wellbeing, it’s important to have 
access to quality health services when 
required, and be able to participate in 
the wider community.
Researchers from The Hopkins Centre, 
Menzies Health Institute Queensland, 
Griffith University and our organisation 
received a Griffith University New 
Researcher Grant to conduct a study 
seeking our members and clients’ 
perspectives on the health services 
and places in the community they visit 
regularly. 

Between August and October 2018, 266 
people with spinal cord damage from 
across Queensland completed a survey 
to share how they viewed the physical 
accessibility of the health services  
they use, their perspectives about  
the General Practitioner (GP) they use, 
and the places in the community that 
they visit.

The health services that were 
explored included GPs, physiotherapy, 
occupational therapy, dental, hospitals,  
specialist services and pharmacies.

Across all health services, respondents 
indicated that the least accessible aspect 
is specialist equipment, including things 
like examination tables and X-Ray and 
CT scanning equipment. 

Finding, retaining  
and changing GPs 
Survey respondents were asked how 
they initially found their GP, with 
most saying it was the result of trying 
multiple doctors, some of whom didn’t 
suit their needs.

The most popular reason respondents 
provided for choosing their current 
GP was not that they were the most 
knowledgeable about supporting people 
with spinal cord damage, but because 
the health facility was accessible. 

In total, 56% of respondents indicated 
they would change GPs if they found  
an alternative who was more 
knowledgeable.

These findings resonate with previous 

Research explores access to health services

Engaging with places  
in the community
The 266 survey participants were 
provided with seven ‘facilities’ in the 
community and asked to identify 
which ones they visited regularly. 

The responses in order  
of popularity were:
Shopping Centres/ 
Grocery Stores – 86.1% 
Cafés/Pubs/Restaurants – 69.2%
Parks – 50%
Libraries – 35.7%
Museum/Galleries/Theatres/
Concert Venues – 35.3%
Sports/Recreation Facilities – 27.1%
Community Centres – 21.4%

The least accessible places visited  
in the community were cafés, pubs 
and restaurants, followed by parks.
The study showed that people who 
were more involved and engaged 
with their community reported a 
better quality of life when compared 
to people who were less engaged 
with their community due  
to perceived barriers of access. 

feedback from members and clients 
about the need for more GP education 
about living with spinal cord damage.

Next steps 
The findings show the key areas across 
health services and community spaces 
that are inaccessible for our members  
and clients, which will help guide our 
advocacy efforts in future.

We are continuing to build on this work 
by meeting with providers of health 
facility information, in an effort to make 
it easier for people with spinal cord 
damage to locate accessible services in 
their communities.

As part of the activities outlined in 
our Advocacy Charter, we are also 
looking to address accessibility in areas 
including the Queensland Government 
workforce, national parks and 
accommodation.

We will be sharing more information 
about research and advocacy over 
the coming months, and welcome 
members and clients to become 
involved.

Visit spinal.com.au/advocacy for more 
about our services for members. 

http://spinal.com.au/advocacy
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MEMBER STORY

Do you use an intermittent 

catheter to empty your 

bladder? 

Are you aged 18 or over? 

 

Hollister Incorporated is 

conducting this global 

research project in order to 

gain a better understanding of 

the catheter user. This is a 

comprehensive survey; it 

includes attributes like; quality 

of life, social connectivity, 

UTI management, emotional 

aspects of life and other 

areas. Please help represent 

Australian I.C. users in this 

international research by 

completing the survey: 

 
Link to survey: 
www.bit.ly/HollisterICSurvey 
  
Survey closes 8th April, 2019 

If you would like to know 

more, please contact Hollister 

Continence on freecall 1800 

880 851 or Local Survey 

Investigator: Paris Purnell, 

Snr Mgr Global Clinical Ed. 

Mobile 0438 366 992 or email 

paris.purnell@hollister.com 

Ethics Approval ETHLR.18.044

Research: 
Intermittent 
Catheter Quality 
of life survey

Suite 3, Ground Floor 
990 Whitehorse Rd, Box Hill VIC 3128 
www.hollister.com 

Spinal Life member Ben Shortland is 
sharing his story about adjusting to 
life with a spinal cord injury, following 
a road bike accident in January last 
year.
Prior to his accident, Ben led an active 
lifestyle centred around fitness and 
going to the gym, and had successfully 
applied to the television show 
Australian Ninja Warrior.

With a T4 level injury, he has focused 
on rehabilitation to work on his balance 
and strength, and manage all the daily 
tasks that are impacted by having a 
spinal cord injury.

“The rehab alongside help from the 
nursing staff, specialist doctors, family 
and friends provided the base towards 
the independence I have today,”  
Ben said.

While in the Spinal Injuries Unit, Ben 
received one-on-one support from 
Spinal Life’s Peer Support team, along 
with our Back2Work program which 
assists people with newly acquired 
spinal injuries return to work or study.

Ben has also been able to access 
funding through the National Injury 
Insurance Scheme, Queensland 
(NIISQ), which provides necessary and 
reasonable treatment, care and support 
to people who sustain serious personal 
injuries in a motor vehicle accident on 
or after 1 July 2016.

As a participant of NIISQ, Ben was 
allocated a dedicated NIISQ Support 
Planner who worked alongside him to 
develop a support plan, which will be 
reassessed as his injury needs change. 

NIISQ funding assisted Ben to purchase 
rehabilitation equipment and mobility 
aids, as well as home modifications, 
equipment, care products and more.

He has also received personal support 
assistance at home short-term 
following surgery, funded by NIISQ and 
provided by Spinal Life.

Although his life has changed, Ben 
maintains a positive attitude to work 
towards his goals. 

“Every day is different, every day I am 
different. I have a disability, but it does 
not define me,” he said.

“Ultimately my goal is to walk again, but 
whilst I retrain and relearn how to, I will 
follow my passion for the gym and focus 
on the pursuit for the Paralympic Games 
as a power lifter.”

Visit niis.qld.gov.au to find out more 
about the scheme, or spinal.com.au to 
learn more about our Back2Work and 
Peer Support programs, and more. 

Ben focuses on life  
after injury

“Every day is different, 
every day I am different. 
I have a disability, but it 
does not define me”

http://www.hollister.com.au
https://www.niis.qld.gov.au
https://www.niis.qld.gov.au
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ALLIED HEALTH SERVICES

The final event for our 2018 Wellbeing 
Series was held in November, focusing 
on skin and pressure management, 
and related NDIS advocacy assistance. 
Below is some useful information that 
was shared on the day about pressure 
mapping and its key benefits.

During the year, we also held events 
on seating and equipment, as well as 
accessible travel.

At the time of printing, an event focusing 
on travel was scheduled for Perth on  
23 February.

What is pressure mapping?
Pressure mapping is a valuable tool that 
can assist to reduce your risk of skin 
issues, which are common for people 
with spinal cord damage who use a 
wheelchair for long periods of time.

A pressure mapping system combines  
a hardware mat with computer software 
that work together to produce a visual 
image of the user’s contact area. 

The thin pressure mat is placed on top of 
the seating surface, between the surface 
and the user, and each sensor within the 
mat simultaneously takes three pressure 
readings per second.

The software produces an average of the 
readings and displays this on screen in 
millimetres of mercury (mm Hg), which 
is used to measure pressure (including 
your blood pressure), with a colour 
based on the intensity of the contact. 

To prevent pressure wounds, researchers 
suggest setting a goal of keeping peak 
pressures at or below 80mm Hg, in 
combination with performing regular 
pressure shifts, which can be as often as 
every eight minutes.

Spinal Life Occupational Therapist 
Maxine Timmins said the pressure 
mapping system was a quick and easy 
tool that could make a lasting difference 
to a person’s health and wellbeing.

Pressure mapping supports  
your wellbeing 

“We can see a much clearer picture of 
the problem areas and adjustments that 
may be necessary to make sure that 
pressure is distributed evenly,” she said.

“This includes making an informed 
decision on the best equipment to suit 
the individual, such as working out which 
cushion will be the most beneficial.

“It’s just one part of our specialist 
assessments, which are aimed at 
supporting a person’s health and 
wellbeing throughout their lives.”

Visit spinal.com.au/alliedhealth  
to find out more about assessments  
in your region.

Our 2019 Wellbeing Series 
– watch this space!
Following a positive response to 
our Wellbeing Series in 2018, we 
are planning more events on topics 
that are most important to you.

Keep an eye on your emails and  
our Facebook page for invitations  
to upcoming events.

If you’re not sure if we have 
your email address, send it to 
members@spinal.com.au to make 
sure you don’t miss out! 

“It’s just one part of our specialist assessments, 
which are aimed at supporting a person’s 
health and wellbeing throughout their lives”

http://spinal.com.au/alliedhealth
mailto:members%40spinal.com.au?subject=Wellbeing%20Series%20enquiry
mailto:members%40spinal.com.au?subject=Wellbeing%20Series%20enquiry
mailto:members%40spinal.com.au?subject=Wellbeing%20Series%20enquiry
mailto:members%40spinal.com.au?subject=Wellbeing%20Series%20enquiry
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Because ‘your more’ 
is your own
The NDIS is here and we’re ready to support you.   
Our team is dedicated to finding unique solutions 
across a range of specialist services to suit you:

 › Personal care and lifestyle support 

 › Mobility, seating and equipment prescriptions 

 › Occupational therapy and physiotherapy 

 › Home modifications and driving assessments 

 › Supports Coordination 

*Check availability in your location.

http://www.spinal.com.au
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If you’ve been thinking about travelling 
overseas with a wheelchair for the first 
time, make 2019 the year to do it. Last 
year I took the plunge and decided to 
travel overseas on my own for the first 
time with C6 incomplete quadriplegia. 
It’s an incredibly daunting moment but 
there comes a time when we just have 
to go – no ifs or buts! 

For my first destination I chose Seoul, 
South Korea thanks to some friends 
and connections I made. But it really 
doesn’t matter where you go as long 
as you do some research and prepare 
a little beforehand. I went through a 
flight agent who did his best to make 
sure flights and accommodation were 
accessible, but you will find it’s best to 
go for a mixed approach.

Most reputable airlines have fine-
tuned their policies for customers 
who use wheelchairs. I had no issues 
with Qantas or Asiana Airlines if they 
know about your needs in advance. Let 
them know of your mobility aids you’re 
bringing, especially if it’s lithium-battery 
powered such as a SmartDrive. 

Look around for a hotel you like and 
contact them directly to make sure 
the room is accessible for your needs. 
You will find some are happy to take 
extra photos and measurements for 
you. It wasn’t easy finding a wheelchair 
accessible tour and many companies 
tend to refuse you for group tours, but  
I managed to find a private one-on-one 
tour guide who was happy to help.  
Just shop around on trip websites for  
a more personalised tour.

Bring everything you need such as 
continence aids, commode seat, power 
assist device and extra consumables 
in case your trip takes longer than 
expected. One thing to keep in mind is 
your cushion. Either take the one you 
normally use from your wheelchair 
before they stow it away or bring along 
a ROHO Mosaic. I used the Mosaic just 
for the plane trip and it kept my bottom 

ADVERTORIAL

happy and free of pressure dangers. It 
can be pumped up on the plane before 
the other passengers start boarding and 
deflated once you land.

But the greatest asset I had, and my 
new best friend, was the SmartDrive, 
available at Permobil Australia! 
It attaches easily to my manual 
wheelchair and is stowable in the 
overhead compartment on the plane. 
Once you arrive just clip it back on and 
away you go with powered assist.  
It made short work of the hills which  

I always struggled with before.

Travelling is a liberating experience. 
It’s well worth the effort despite the 
inevitable hiccups you’ll come across. 
Access won’t be perfect and there will 
always be places we can’t reach, but 
the equipment we have available today 
makes it more possible than ever. 
Visit permobil.com.au to find out more 
about the SmartDrive. 

Sergei Lazarev 

http://permobil.com.au
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SmartDrive MX2+
Independence rediscovered

The SmartDrive is lightweight and easy to install 
on virtually any make and model of manual 
wheelchair including folding, tilt-in space, one-
arm drive and standing. At only 5.7 kg the MX2+ 
is easily attached or removed from the back of 
your chair, making it the perfect on-demand 

addition to your mobility.

www.permobil.com.au

available at
Find your nearest supplier 

on

http://www.permobil.com.au
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SEAT IN THE COMMUNITY

For Jason East, life is all about 
choices, both good and bad. 
His choice to get behind the wheel 
after a few drinks in 2009 was one he’d 
never forget, leading to him sustaining 
C4 level quadriplegia in an accident 
and a resulting three-year struggle with 
depression and alcoholism.

On New Year’s Eve 2012, the Cairns 
member made a different kind of 
choice that has changed his life ever 
since.

“My sister and I always have a New 
Year’s resolution – one year she just said, 
‘what if we turned all our negatives into 
positives?’,” Jason said.

“I know it sounds simple, but I had spent 
three years in isolation after my accident, 
drinking every day and never leaving  
the house.

“When she said that, something just 
clicked – it inspired me to continue to cut 
down on drinking and leave the house 
more, even little things like going to the 
shops or the beach.

“I went from my cupboards full of grog  
to not a drop kept in the house –  
I realised I didn’t need it in my life.” 

Jason was able to share his story and 
the importance of making the right 
choices as part of a series of SEAT 
presentations he recently delivered to 

schools in the Torres Strait Islands  
in December 2018.

“Ever since I joined the SEAT program, 
I wanted to get the message of safety 
and making the right choices to remote 
Indigenous communities in Far North 
Queensland, where I grew up,” he said.

“They’re often forgotten about, but 
having lived there for more than  
20 years, I know just how important 
it is to get the message out to these 
communities.” 

While Jason was initially scheduled to 
talk with two schools during his trip, 
word quickly spread throughout the 
community and he ended up talking at 
seven. 

“It was an amazing experience – already 
the schools are asking when I can 
return,” he said.

Jason recalled an encounter he had 
with a student with a spinal injury  
who had never met anyone else in  
a wheelchair before.

“The first thing he asked me is if I could 
drive,” Jason said.

“It was an amazing 
experience – already 
the schools are asking 
when I can return,”

SEAT presenter returns 
home with an important 
message
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SEAT IN THE COMMUNITY
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“When I said yes and explained what options were 
available, his face lit up in this huge smile.

“He had never considered he’d be able to still drive with his 
condition – he hadn’t met anyone who could tell him what 
he’s still capable of doing.”

Jason made one final choice during his trip up north –  
to return to the site of his 2009 accident on Horn Island  
for the first time. 

“I didn’t feel angry or remorseful, I just felt calm and 
content,” he said.

“It made me think about just how far I’ve come since that 
accident and how it was the start of a whole new chapter.

“It’s given me a whole new purpose in life and taught  
me that you should never give up, no matter how hard life 
can get.”

Spinal Life’s SEAT program sees presenters with lived 
experience visit schools across Queensland to share their 
personal stories and safety messages.

Jason’s trip was supported with funding from the Motor 
Accident Insurance Commission and the Queensland 
Government’s Department of Transport and Main Roads. 

Visit spinal.com.au/seat to find out more. 

http://www.brightsky.com.au
http://spinal.com.au/seat 
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ADVOCACY: PARTNERSHIPS

We’re proud to be working with 
Wheelie Campers, which has launched 
Australia’s first wheelchair accessible 
campervan for hire. 
The first vehicle in the fleet has received 
interest from all around the world, with 
our team providing valuable feedback 
on accessible features and inclusions.

The campervan enables people to 
transfer inside the vehicle to the 
rotating passenger seat, with plans to 
install hand controls in future vehicles.

Other features include an internal hoist, 
a bed that lowers from the ceiling, 
cooking equipment and TV.

Owner Scott Brudenell was taking 
a break from a busy career as an 
international recruiter in the UK to 
spend more time with his young family, 
when he moved to Australia more than 
seven years ago.

“For seven years I have wanted to set 
up a campervan business that aligned 
with my love of travel and my love of the 
Australian outdoors,” he said.

“After driving Maxi Taxis on the Gold 
Coast for three years, I carried out 
some research and realised that there 
was nothing that combined accessible 

vehicles and the ability to travel easily 
around Australia.

“Growing up, I remember my grandfather 
having a disability after falling through the 
ice while skating one day, meaning he had 
extremely limited opportunities available 
to him, so this is something I’ve wanted to 
do for a long time.”

Scott also plans to showcase accessible 
camping spots and facilities by sharing 
feedback and information on his website.

“Already, local businesses I’ve spoken 
to are very keen to learn about how 
to improve accessibility in the future 
and to collaborate on helping people 
with disability access better holiday 
experiences,” he said.

As part of our Spinal Life community, 
you can receive a 15% discount using 
the code SPINAL15 if you book by 1 June 
2019 (terms and conditions apply).

Visit wheeliecampers.com to find out more. 

Mapping local 
regions 
We’re continuing to work with 
software developers Briometrix, 
who have created the Navability 
app that features information 
such as gradient, speed and effort 
required for routes on an easy-to-
understand map.

Our members have been part 
of trials for the app in Mackay, 
Rockhampton, Cairns and Perth, 
to provide valuable information 
to Councils to encourage them to 
update their accessibility maps. 

Townsville City Council will soon 
become the first Queensland 
council to officially embrace this 
technology, beginning a mapping 
project involving local Spinal Life 
members that is expected  
to begin in March.

Users also collect information  
on accessible bathrooms and car 
parks as they move around the 
neighbourhood.

The app was also promoted at the 
Local Government Association 
of Queensland conference in 
Brisbane in October.

Visit briometrix.com for more 
information on Navability. 

Features include an internal hoist, a bed that lowers 
from the ceiling, cooking equipment and a TV.

Accessible campervans provide 
exciting new travel option

http://wheeliecampers.com
http://briometrix.com 
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MEMBER SERVICES UPDATE

Come and share your experiences and discuss issues  
that matter to you in your community through  
our networks across Australia. 

Spinal Life Networks
Bribie Island: Contact Bill Peacock on 0403 686 998. 
Combined with Post Polio Network.

Brisbane: 11am, first Wednesday of the month.  
Contact Bill Simpson on 0412 729 843.

Bundaberg: 10.30am, third Tuesday of the month.  
Contact Pat Allison on 4153 1005.

FNQ (Cairns): Contact Del Childs on 4032 5379  
Combined with Post Polio Network. 

Fraser Coast: 12pm, third Wednesday of the month.  
Contact Simone Hathaway on 1300 774 625. 

Mackay: 12pm, first Friday of the month.  
Contact Debra Reaves on 0487 021 735. 

Moreton Bay: 1pm, first Wednesday of the month.  
Contact Tom Dutton on 0448 949 910. 

Rockhampton: Second Thursday of the month.  
Contact Simone Hathaway on 1300 774 625. 

Toowoomba: Contact Wendy Adams on 0422 799 580.  
Combined with Post Polio Network. 

Western Australia: Community Catch-ups.  
Contact Debbie Nobre on 0420 985 734. 

Post Polio Networks
Brisbane: Contact Simone Hathaway on 1300 774 625. 

FNQ (Cairns): Contact Joy Hay on 4055 5795.  
Combined with above Spinal Life Network. 

Gold Coast: 10.30am, second Monday of the month.  
Contact Lyn Glover on 0448 206 856  
or Joan Radanovic on 0413 178 073. 

Rockhampton: first Thursday of every month.  
Contact Robynne Clifton on 0473 576 107  
or Anne Guthrie on 0407 116 035. 

Sunshine Coast: 10am, second Friday of the month.  
Contact Cathy Newman on 5447 6608. 

Toowoomba: Combined with above Spinal Life Network. 

Townsville: Contact Eric Collins on 4729 0275.

Transverse Myelitis Network
Contact Louise Remilton on 0414 254 531.

Spinal Life  
Member Meetings

We’re holding a series of workshops throughout 2019, aimed 
at empowering our members to become self-advocates in 
their local communities. 
Our advocacy specialists will be sharing their tips on how to 
achieve positive outcomes, based on our experiences working 
with individuals on key issues impacting their daily lives.

Each workshop includes a toolkit for members to complete and 
take home, to assist them in their future advocacy endeavours. 

Spinal Life Executive Manager – Member Services, Ross Duncan, 
said members could play an active role in improving their 
communities, using their first-hand knowledge and experiences, 
as well as their local connections.

“We’ve been working with and on behalf of our members for 
almost 60 years, ensuring they have an active voice in campaigns 
on a local, state and national level,” he said.

“We recognise that our members want to speak up for and 
represent themselves and to contribute to improvements in their 
local communities.

“That’s why we have developed these workshops, to provide 
advice on becoming an effective advocate or improving your 
existing skills in this area.”

Members will have the opportunity to discuss key issues in 
their region, along with Spinal Life’s current activities under our 
Advocacy Charter.

We will be emailing members details of upcoming workshops 
when they are scheduled in your region, with the first planned 
in Bundaberg on 19 February as this issue goes to print.

Keep an eye on your emails for more information – and if you’re 
not sure if we have your email address on file, send it to us at 
members@spinal.com.au to make sure you’re up to date!

Visit spinal.com.au/advocacy to view our Advocacy Charter. 

Advocacy workshops 
on the way

http://spinal.com.au/advocacy
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POST POLIO NEWS

We’re continuing our campaign to educate health 
professionals about the late effects of polio, to support 
appropriate diagnosis and treatment for polio survivors. 
In 2019, we are planning to participate in several conferences 
and workshops to raise awareness among health 
professionals, building on the successes of 2018. 

We are continuing to collaborate with Polio Australia to 
support polio survivors and educate the community about 
the late effects of polio. 

We will also be linking you with the latest research and 
information by hosting presentations featuring experts from 
across Australia and internationally, beginning in March.

Presentations connect you with experts 
We will be hosting a special event on Tuesday 12 March at 
our Brisbane office, with leading expert Dr Stephen De Graaff 
joining us via video link from Victoria.

Dr Stephen De Graaff is Director of Pain Services and Senior 
Rehabilitation Physician at Epworth Healthcare, and will be 
speaking on Pain Management.

Other speakers include Dr Edward Pilling, Staff Specialist 
Anaesthetist from Princess Alexandra Hospital, along with 
Spinal Life physiotherapist Anthony Nakhle.

We are also planning further events during the year, ahead  
of our annual World Polio Day event in October. 

We will be emailing all our members invitations –  
if you’re not sure if we have your email address, send it to 
members@spinal.com.au to make sure you don’t miss out! 

Resources to educate health professionals 
We will continue to provide members with copies of our 
‘Late effects of polio: A guide to management for medical 
professionals’ that you can give to your local GP to share 
more about the late effects of polio with them.

We also have copies of a Medical Alert card for polio 
survivors to keep on hand, to assist in providing key 
information to health professionals.

Plans include working to raise awareness among 
anaesthetists about the impact polio can have on the level 
of anaesthesia required; along with exploring an online 
educational resource for GPs to use.

Support groups bring members together
As always, our networks across Queensland and Western 
Australia aim to provide members the opportunity to share 
information and experiences, and advocate for change in the 
community.

By actively engaging in these groups, you can stay up to date 
with our latest campaigns and access valuable tools that 
you can use to raise awareness in your local community.

Visit spinal.com.au/postpolio to find out more. 

Wheelability provides a one stop shop to maintain, personalise and improve  
your ride, whether it be ergonomic push rims, soft roll casters or under chair storage. 
We have it all with top named brands at great prices. 

p: 03 9876 2576 
e: enquiries@wheelability.com.au 
w: www.wheelability.com.au

 – Wheelchairs 
 – Casters 
 – Wheels 
 – Tubes 

 – Bags 
 – Pumps 
 – Bearings 
 – Axles 

 – Tyres 
 – Gloves 
 – Tools 
 – & lots more 

So come check us out at 
www.wheelability.com.au 

Registered NDIS Provider 

Polio awareness in 
focus for 2019

Spinal Life member Christine 
Williams checks out our 
information booklet for GPs. 

http://spinal.com.au/postpolio
http://www.wheelability.com.au
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POST POLIO NEWS

Palmwoods member Paul Calcott’s 
polio diagnosis at just 18-months 
of age would take him on a life-long 
journey that would see him become a 
strong advocate and mentor for people 
with disability throughout his life. 
“While I don’t think of myself as ‘someone 
with polio’, it played a huge part of who 
I am, and I don’t think I’d be the same 
person without it,” he said.

“I’ve had the symptoms return as I’ve 
gotten older, such as pain and fatigue, 
but when all is said and done, I’m happy 
with who I am and what I’ve achieved.

Paul’s polio diagnosis becomes life-long journey

“When you’re happy with where you are, 
you can’t really regret how you got there.”

Paul understandably has little 
recollection of his early days with polio, 
but the disease did leave him with a 
permanent limp.

“I have vague memories of being in 
hospital or walking around with leg irons 
as a child,” he said.

He said work as National Project 
Manager for the First People’s Disability 
Network Australia had allowed him 
to share his story with many other 
indigenous people with a disability.

REGAIN YOUR FREEDOM...
 Ƚ DISABILITY VEHICLE  
HIRE & SALES

 Ƚ GENUINE FRIENDLY SERVICE
 Ƚ REGISTERED NDIS PROVIDER 

Phone 0456 017 779 for your next holiday hire or purchase

“I don’t know if I’d have the amazing 
opportunities I’ve had if it wasn’t for my 
disability,” he said. 

“Polio and post-polio awareness is 
worth speaking up about, not just 
celebrating the progress we’ve made in 
eradicating the disease worldwide but 
also educating people on how it can still 
affect survivors like myself.” 

Many polio survivors, such as Paul, 
will see polio symptoms return 
decades after their initial recovery, 
such as fatigue, pain and trouble with 
swallowing and breathing. 

Paul said he was able to meet other 
polio survivors through Spinal Life 
Australia’s network on the Sunshine 
Coast. 

“It was great to be able to connect 
with others who have had similar 
experiences,” he said. 

Visit spinal.com.au/polio for more 
information on the late effects of polio 
and Spinal Life’s networks. 

“I’ve had the symptoms 
return as I’ve gotten 
older, such as pain and 
fatigue, but when all is 
said and done, I’m happy 
with who am and what 
I’ve achieved”

http://www.nationwidemobilityvehicles.com.au
http://spinal.com.au/polio 
http://spinal.com.au/polio 
http://spinal.com.au/polio 
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ADVOCACY: CAMPAIGNS

GLENN MOORE UNITS- HOBART, TASMANIA 
Specialised Self-Contained Accomodation for People With Physical Disability 

• Ceiling Hoists
• Smoke Free
• Free Wifi
• Linen Supplied

• Free Onsite Parking
• Easy Access Bathrooms
• Large Open Plan Living Areas
• Reverse Cycle Air Conditioning

Glenn Moore Units are close to transport, shopping centres, 
entertainment venues, sports grounds and medical facilities. 
Located 15 minutes from the Hobart waterfront and CBD, 
and 10 minutes from MONA. 

(03) 6272 8816 admin@paraquadtas.org.au www.paraquadtas.org.au

We recently welcomed the findings 
of the New Generation Rollingstock 
Train (NGR) Commission of Inquiry, 
which examined how the trains were 
procured despite failing to meet 
disability legislation.
Among the findings, Commissioner 
Michael Forde’s report highlighted 
that the NGR accessibility issues were 
due to a clear lack of early, genuine 
consultation with the disability sector, 
along with a lack of expert knowledge 
on relevant legislation.

The Commissioner’s report made 24 
recommendations that were accepted 
by the Queensland Government, 
which included introducing training 
on disability legislation and updating 
policies, as well as producing guidelines 
on how to apply these requirements 
when procuring infrastructure.

Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk 
announced that all 75 NGR trains 
would undergo rectification works, 
with two toilets to be available on each 
train and increased size of the toilet 
modules, among other functionality 
improvements.

Spinal Life’s Chief Advisor – Government, 
John Mayo, said the recommendations 
also included implementing processes 
to more effectively consult with the 
disability sector at all stages of a project.

“Queenslanders with a disability have the 
same rights as everyone else, and that 
includes being able to access safe, reliable 
public transport services,” he said.

“What’s important now is to ensure that 
this kind of situation never happens again, 
by mandating an inclusive procurement 

NGR review recommends  
improved consultation

process and implementing the 
Commissioner’s recommendations in full.”

Spinal Life is part of the NGR Accessibility 
Project Working Group that will continue 
to work closely with the NGR team 
throughout the rectification process, to 
ensure the refurbished trains provide 
an accessible, inclusive customer 
experience.

Early last year, more than 16,400 
people signed our petition pushing for 
mandatory accessibility for future major 
infrastructure projects, in response to 
the NGR train issues.

Visit spinal.com.au/ngr to find out more 
and view a copy of the report. 

New Generation Rollingstock Train

Commission of Inquiry
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Final Report - December 2018

“Queenslanders  
with a disability  
have the same rights 
as everyone else”

http://www.paraquadtas.org.au
http://spinal.com.au/ngr
https://www.traininquiryngr.qld.gov.au/assets/custom/docs/coi-final-report-2018.pdf
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SIA PEOPLE

http://www.sureng.com.au
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AGM RESULTS

Lyn Glover (back row) 

Lyn has been a passionate leader of our Gold Coast Post Polio 
Network since it began 11 years ago, where she volunteers 
many hours of her time to provide opportunities for polio 
survivors to connect, share experiences and advocate for 
change in their community.

Among her many feats, she is dedicated to raising awareness 
about the long-lasting impact of polio, through media 
campaigns and providing valuable information to GPs and 
health professionals, along with local, state and federal 
politicians.

Lindsay Nott (far right) 

Lindsay has been an active Spinal Life member since 1993 
and since then has demonstrated a strong commitment to 
supporting people with spinal cord damage and their families, 
from sharing his travel experiences at a recent Wellbeing 
Series event to visiting the Spinal Injuries Unit regularly.

He consistently shows his support for all our activities, events 
and campaigns, and participates in a range of government 
forums, committees and projects to share his wealth of 
knowledge and experiences.

Bill Simpson (centre) 

Bill has been actively involved in our organisation for many 
years, wearing many hats including volunteering his time  
to lead the Brisbane Spinal Life Network, creating a valuable 
community for our members and connecting them with  
a range of key guest speakers.

He shared his many professional skills and experience 
as part of our Board from 2011 to 2013, and continues 
to be a passionate advocate for improving access and 
inclusion for people with a disability across areas including 
accommodation and transport. 

Des Ryan OAM (far left) 

Des has made a noteworthy contribution to Spinal Life 
over many years in a variety of ways, including guiding our 
organisation in his role as Vice President of our Board in 1996 
and President from 1999 to 2006.

After retiring from his position as Director in 2017, Des 
continues to represent our organisation and the interests 
of people with spinal cord damage, particularly on matters 
impacting Central Queensland as well as government 
reference groups for transport, accessibility and equity. 

Congratulations to four of our dedicated members,  
who received Honorary Life Membership at our recent 
Annual General Meeting for their outstanding contribution 
to Spinal Life over many years. 
You can read a little more about each recipient and their 
achievements below. 

Members honoured  
at AGM
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CHARITY PARTNERSAccessible.  
The way 

travel  
should be

Part of the House of Travel Group 
ACN: 113 085 626 Member: IATA, AFTA, CLIA

Fiona Donaldson
Your personal travel manager

0403 868 746 
fiona.donaldson@travelmanagers.com.au
travelmanagers.com.au/FionaDonaldson

Planning your 
holiday should 
be as exciting as 
your time away.

Hi, I’m Fiona, a personal travel 
manager with over 20 years’ 
experience in the travel industry.

I can help anyone with their travel 
plans, but as a wheelchair user 
myself, I have insight into the 
travel needs of a person with a 
disability. I’ll take on extra research 
required to ensure your peace of 
mind and I’m on hand 24/7 while 
you’re travelling in case something 
doesn’t go to plan. 

Through my knowledge and 
resources to secure competitive 
rates, plus my natural ability to 
go the extra mile, my clients 
receive the highest quality service. 
For a tailor-made itinerary that’s 
designed for your way of travel, 
contact me today.

We’re happy to announce our official 
partnership with the Brisbane Broncos 
as part of their Charity Partner 
Program for 2019.
The program supports charities 
through financial, merchandise and 
ticket donations as well as player 
appearances and additional support. 

The Charity Partner Program will 
support our Peer Support program to 
continue in the 2019-2020 financial year.

The Peer Support program provides 
one-on-one support to people with 
newly acquired spinal cord injuries in 
Queensland at the Princess Alexandra 
Hospital’s Spinal Injuries Unit, as well as 
delivering peer education throughout 
the wider community.

This partnership with the Brisbane 
Broncos also means the Broncos home 
game against the Storm at Suncorp 
Stadium on 2 August will be dedicated 
to Spinal Life and will help raise funds 
for the organisation. 

Spinal Life teams up with  
the Brisbane Broncos

We are also looking forward to having 
Broncos players meet with our 
members, clients and supporters. 

Spinal Life Chief Executive Officer 
Michael Powell said he was delighted 
with the partnership announcement.

“The Brisbane Broncos Charity Partner 
Program aligns itself with organisations 
that support the community and we  
are thrilled to join the program,”  
Michael said.

Visit spinal.com.au/peer-support for 
more information on our Peer Support 
program.  
We will also be looking for volunteers  
to assist at the Broncos home game  
in August 2019.  
Contact Catherine Williams at 
fundraising@spinal.com.au to register 
your interest. 

Members Robert Spencer and Wayne Horkings  
with Broncos player Matt Gillett.  

mailto:fiona.donaldson%40travelmanagers.com.au?subject=Travel%20enquiry
http://spinal.com.au/peer-support
mailto:fundraising%40spinal.com.au?subject=Please%20register%20my%20interest
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SOCIAL SCENE

‘Meet the builder’ in Cairns
Members, clients and key community stakeholders gathered  
in Cairns for an update on our Healthy Living Centre from  
local builders Keir QLD and our CEO Michael Powell.

Right top to bottom: 
Michael Powell speaks to the crowd; Keir QLD Project  
Manager Greg Blake, Turner & Townsend Associate Director 
Shaun Muddock (Project Governance), Spinal Life member 
Sandra Williams, Cairns community leader Warren Pitt AM, 
Michael Powell and Spinal Life Post Polio Network Facilitator 
Joy Hay; Spinal Life members Margo Mackenzie, Maree Duck 
and Joy Hay. 

Above:  
Members catch up for Christmas celebrations  
in Rockhampton (top) and Bundaberg (bottom).
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FUNDRAISING

2/452 Bilsen Road, Geebung  
 

powermobility.com.au

The Power Mobility team has some of the most experienced, knowledgeable 
and understanding people in the industry. But most of all, we’re passionate 
about helping you get mobile. 
Our showroom is a one-stop shop for all your mobility needs including power chairs, 
scooters, walkers, lift chairs, homecare, MASS approved mobility aids, plus much more.
We also offer expert after-sale service and repairs, both onsite and via our convenient 
mobile service. Plus, we can customise equipment to suit your individual needs.

Drop in to see our extensive range for yourself or visit powermobility.com.au 
anytime. Our team would love to help you get mobile!

Sales  07 3265 4663
Service  07 3907 0569

VISIT OUR HUGE  
SHOWROOM  
AT GEEBUNG!

With our innovative Healthy Living 
Centre under construction in Cairns, 
you can show your support and be 
part of history. 
The $12 million Centre will bring 
specialist services closer to home for 
people with spinal cord damage and 
related physical disabilities across Far 
North Queensland, including accessible 

accommodation, allied health, a 
rehabilitation gym, hydrotherapy pool, 
community café and more.

You can help bring the Centre to life 
by making a donation, which will be 
recognised with a legacy tile or legacy 
bench plaque that will take pride of 
place, featuring your name or business 
name.

Legacy tiles will be featured on  
a recognition wall in the waiting area of  
the Cairns Centre, with opportunities 
starting from $300 with the name of 
donor, $2000 with the name of donor 
and a business logo, or $5000 with  
the name of donor, business logo  
and additional message.*

You can also donate to one of four 
legacy benches located in the gardens 
of the Centre, which will feature a 
plaque with the name of the donor,  
in recognition of a donation of $2000.

If you have any questions on how you 
can show your support, please contact 
Catherine Williams on 07 3435 3248  
or cwilliams@spinal.com.au. 

Show your support and share this 
information with your family, friends 
and networks in case they would be 
interested.  
You can read more about the Healthy 
Living Centre on Page 18. 
*Donation amounts, inventory and specifications 
current as at 1 February 2019. 

Be part of history:  
support our Healthy Living Centre

http://www.powermobility.com.au
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Upcoming 
events 

Follow us on Facebook  
(facebook.com/spinallifeaustralia)  
or Twitter (twitter.com/spinallife)

Don’t miss out on the latest 
news and events! 

About our services 
We are here to support you to find ‘your more’, as part of your 
trusted team for life. 

NDIS Pre-planning and Supports Coordination 
Our experienced team can help you navigate the NDIS and assist 
with pre-planning and coordinating your supports.

Member Services
Our members can access a range of services including peer 
support, individual advocacy assistance, events and activities, 
equipment hire, great rates on specialist services, high-quality 
advice, volunteering opportunities and more. You can also help 
set our course and have an active voice in our organisation,  
with member views and feedback truly valued. 

Allied Health Services 
Our dedicated professionals include physiotherapists  
and occupational therapists, who can assist with:

 › Access to expertise and funding schemes
 › Mobility, seating and equipment solutions and prescriptions
 › Specialist personal advice and assessments,  

including driving assessments
 › Workplace assessments, home modifications  

and pressure mapping
 › Continence and wound assessment and management
 › Specialised physiotherapy.

Personal Support and Home Care Services 
Our team provides reliable services seven days a week* 
throughout Queensland, including:

 › Personal care at home and work
 › Specialist complex personal care
 › Domestic assistance around the home
 › Lifestyle support to attend appointments, activities,  

holidays and events
 › Transition support from hospital to home.

*Seven-day service available in most locations. Contact us for more information.

Employment, study and workplace assistance 
Spinal Life Australia’s Back2Work® program supports patients  
in the Princess Alexandra Hospital’s Spinal Injuries Unit to return 
to work or study, while our Allied Health team also provides 
detailed workplace assessments and equipment solutions. 

Plus, we deliver disability awareness workshops to educate staff 
on inclusiveness, conducted by our Training Solutions facilitators. 

 
Contact us today on 1300 774 625 or enquiries@spinal.com.au  
to find out how we can support you.

MARCH
3 March  
Clean Up Australia Day

8 March  
International Women’s Day

12 March  
Post polio event, Brisbane

21 March  
Harmony Day

Date TBC
Wellbeing Series event, Brisbane  

APRIL 
7 April  
World Health Day

19-22 April  
Easter

25 April  
ANZAC Day 

MAY
10 May 
Gala Dinner, Cairns

15-16 May 
ATSA Independent Living Expo, Brisbane

mailto:enquiries%40spinal.com.au%20?subject=Services%20enquiry
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http://www.vipaccess.net.au


18131.01

http://www.wickedwheelchairs.com.au

